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OUv AsGTrs.

HLc ox & >M gUT. New Terkt lhe UaUlm.
14 Park Row are the roue agset for MOerrTA
PoST. for the Easter- Statee.

StzeL & TXTIs, ole Agests for (Chiems
sod vicliity.
W. T. HAMuLTME, Fort Besto.
Ms. A. J. SMITr. Bmasek.
J. M. FSH, 8teting. Hot Spriag Distriet.
BKI.LrLcGr & A.LiA, Silver Bow.
J3Ams 8VTAM'. Deer Lodge.
WpnDtx & Co., Hell Gate.
W. P. PAKosa. Gallatis City.
J. C.WEaesL Germ.a Gulek.
OnF. PERRY, LIoola Galok.
Olo. RAUC c . Radersberg.
A. B. HAMILTO.. Sus River Crmasing.
H. H. HATHAWAY, H ihlaad Distrot.
F. CRUL'c Sammit City.
R. C. Jouxaow, Blaskfot.
WwsLrY W. JONas, Reyolde' City, Elk Creek.
J. 8. WuILLmIs, St. Louis, Mo.
L P. Fisusix. Bea Praaeiseo. Cal.
II. Erwe/ & Co.. Leesburgh, Islmo Il Rver MIame
W. DAVxroerr, CofederteGOleh.
C. BEsatEsr, Boulder Valley.
MoToomanY, bear Gulehmad adjacest mlmes.
H .C. W EIBOLD, Butte City.
Otocs MY. BSocc. Bertowa, M. T.
DAI Q WILSoN. Boeemas City.
R J. PRacr Sioux City. ow.

T HE CITY .
DIVINEm SulvIC b.

PEOTrrArNT ErmcorAL CUucu--Bishop D. S.
Tuttle. Paser.

8erviesm held at the Court Ueuse every Sabbath
at the following boers:
Mornlln Servie* ........-....................... A. .
A o ................................... P. .

eSuday 8Shool............... ....................... 2 . M.

MrrTHoDSTr EISCOPAL CUL'WCI--ev. Gen. Com-
ort. Passor.

Services bold at M. E. Chureb, cm Sr adway.
every Sabbath. at the following borms :
Morsing Service .................................. .101 A. M.
Zveiawg ................................ 7 P.

ROmAx CATHOLIC Cancn-Patber L. Yaa 
0

orp.
Lervices held at the Catholle Cherub every 84-

bath. at the tiuowiag boars:
Low Mass ......... . ..........-.. . ............. 8 A. N.
H igh Mass .................................... ....101 A. a..
Sunday SchooL.............................. 2 P. M.
Vesper .............................................. 61 r. K.
Doring Lest. Services every Friday eve

aing ................................ 64 r. Y.

CHustnTIA CHt'aC-T. F. Camptol., Elder.
Services held at District Sehool Room, mo Red-

sey street. every Sabbath, at the following hours:

Morning Service ........................... 11..... r. M.
Evenia I . ..... 7 P. M.
Aelena Sunday Sobool..................... 2 P. -.

From Tuesday's Daily.

A (JRAND FOURTi OF JULY JUBILEE.

-A committee of Good Templars were in the
saddle last Frnday and Saturday, exploring the
vrcinity for a suitable grove in which to cel-
ebrate the comia• Fourth of July. Six
Lodtes-Diamond, Boulder, Unionville, Val-
ley, Jflerwse and elela--will participate ea
masse; while all the more distant Lodges are

expected to be represeated by large delega-
tions. Judge Lawrence, the Grand Worthy
Chief of the Territory, will probably be the
Orator of the Day, which will be ushered in
with salvos of artillery; a ina band of music
will be engaged; the moat sumeroas choir of
singers, we are promised, that ever came to-
gether in Montana, will be organised; the
Declaration of lhdependence and an Original
Poem will be reed-m short, bould expecta-
tions be realised, this proposed demonstration
will be the meet briMtll known to Rocky
Mountain civilisation. All may participate

.who bold the Order is rpect. Frther par-
ticulars in due time.

FRESH eRAN••o 8.-Messrs. McCellan
and Healy received by last coach a large
shipment of oranges, which came through in
remarkably fresh condition. They are no
semi-tropical fruit, but the rich perfume of
these breathes tales t rof ical growth be-
neath the ocean skies of the Azores, unlike
the forbidden fruit of Sevlle or the golden
harvtsts of those " orange rovs" whoseper-
fame failed to reach the fair Pauline-these
oranges are !cious, frde, juicy and richly
fragrant. They can be purchased at the low
price of $3 pr doses, of MeClelan A Headly,
opposite the lnternatioema. We would ad-
vise all who desire a treat to invest in so
cheep a luxury.

"MOU NcTAIN LIONS' AROUND.- One
night last week; a Unioville miner, return-
ag from this city, encoetered a cougar, or
"mouatatn lion," at the mouth of Arastra
gulch, about a mile below the former place.
At arst the ferocious animal seemed to mani-
fest a combative disposition, but moved slow-
ly and sulkily away, upon the miner advanc-
ing, with hideous yells. Sweal have been
see., of late, we are informed, about the
head of Oro FPio, Grizzly sad Dry Gulches.

DEPARTED.-Mr. S. N. Eemansky, for-
merly book keeper in the basking house of
L. H. ershfled A Br.., departed yesterday
morning for hbi bome in New York city. Mr.
Zemanshy, during his residence in the Terri-
tory, has wor the respect and canidence of
our bmwines community, and gathered a large
circle of frislds and acquasitances, who re-
ret his departure, sad temper them with

hearty wi•hes for a aeemfal future.

PERasooAL.-We were gratified to
meet yesterday Judge Wlliam Camasero.
who has just returned from the States, ac-
companted by his family. The Judge came
up the river oe the North Alabama, and en-
joyed a varied river experiesce. He is look-
irg remarkably well and was heartily
welcomed by hoots of friemns.

TaH1 IIELENA L•JAJatT ASSOCIATON
have determined to orde from time to aim-
an invoice of new books, embracing l kinds
and including the latest. All members of
the Society are invited to hbad is lists of tfa-
vorite porks which they desre, before the
lists for the order are billed out and seat.

PnLomnia.-Two loads of these peo-
ie, "sot to the mamor bern," arrived yester-

day from Fort Berton. We extend them o
liberal welcome, and advise them to put is
the sickle while the harvest is ready and
awaiting the reaper.

T•ulNGo IT TO PnorrrAsuI ACCOUeT.
Sluices bhave been set below the Union lode
developments from which water i• now being
aisued. The partes engaged in the entuprise
realiting well for the time they are enabled
to work-three or four hoar a day.

A. rrHa.t SILYIz MINI•l CoMPAWI .
Judge Filts, fwremy elbate Judge of 81l-
laun county, wetres fem Chicago that he as
about organlsing a company in that city for
tbhe development of the "Orua" lode, (argea-
tiferou, Maleta,) near Jefferson.

MR. J. W. McCORMACK left tbtla morn-
-g for hds horne i Missoula mills. lc. has

bad a good time the present winter in Wash.
isgton, but is free t". ea re•r his affeci:d' for
Montana.

ll•uiuK Iliti••NtXG.-\ ild strawber-
ries are now getting rili; the youngsters are
begtyniarg to tbrong thie mil•boring kills in
search of the luweioe fruit. They prq mie
to be unuaually plentafal this year.

Free Wedumsewm nas.
Fia.-Our eitimsse were awake"ed

from their almbes at heout alt pa ee
o'clock this morms, by thealarm et "lire,"
"Thr!" The remat visitatio of the Ar
Read has had a tedency to put our people
on the alert, and In less thaun ve Mwintes a-
ter the irt alarm the burniag building
was being deluged with water
by a large and excttel crowd
The scene of the Are was a large slab bars,
on High street, owned by H. C. CrowelL di-
rectly opposite Mr. KMadeld's residence.
Two valuable hores were the only occupeats
of the barn, and were saved by the prompt ac-
tion of their owner. A ect of barmee and a
couple of saddles was the only loss, besides
the building. The action of the citUseas and
a favorable wind prevented a farther spreaJ
of the fiery elements. The origin of the ire
is unknown. It behooves every one in our
unprotected city to ase the utmost caution
to all cases.

Nzw LIxvzaT BTALL.-Among the
new building improvements, we notice that
Mr. Silas Rich has mader comrse of erection a
commodisos and well appointed building, to
be used as a Lvery, Sal., Yeed sud Training
Stable. Is is sutated eo 1dwards street, di-
rectly oppotoe Hntley'. Stage Oace. Mr.
Rich is well and favorably known to our citi-
eans, and to the public geerally, as a con-
noisseur in all matters relating to the manage-
ment of horwe-se, and is erecting asn Iasti
tation that will be a bhenet to and a
credit to the city. The stable is to be
christened the "Gret Western."

Loos OUT rol TarM 1-We under.
stand that spurious greembacks of the denom-
ination of $10 are being circulated in this
sty, and that several of the couuterfeits have
been Cfeed to our merchats. They are sid
to be well executed and hard to detect. The
readers of this counterfeit currency are hre-
by notiled that there will not be the slightest
counterfeit in their "taking of," If detected,
and if they persist in this proltable smuse-
meet they are liable to be found, some aSe
morning, kicking at the Uhited States from
the end of a rope.

PISCATORIAL.-It is said that "there
are as good fsh in the sea as ever were
caught," but we doubt if there is any at
large in the briny depths of old ocean or any
other mud-puddle that excel those nice trout
at thb "Kan Kan," which are to be served in
a chowder to the patrons of that popular ir-
stitation today at 12 o'clock. "lid" and
"Len" will accept our thanks for the brace
of speckled beauties received.

JUBILANT.-ODe Of the successful can
didates of the late Cavanaugh convention
waxed jubilant and a whit melodious last
evening at the prospect of ofcial laurels,
and when last heard from, about n is4ifbt,
avowed the intention of going• do the
gulch to stir 'em up, striking up as be started
out-" Ibe Gapital Ginks ob tbe 'orse baries
Ibe Gabital Osaks ob the erby." He was
"sick" and ought to have " seat for Ma
gibns."

Tau ArmsmTL-Mr. Charles Bradbury,
Drake's traveling scenic artiste,arrived yester-
day. HB came up the river decorating the
rocks and trees and river banks in cabalistic
characters, expressing the peculiar virtues of
Drake's Plantation Bitter. He goes from
here to Palt Lake City, from thence to See-
ramento ea the railroad and them to New
York. "

BARTOS & WILL have moved into
their elegant and commodious store, which'
they have built on the site of their old build-
ing. They have a magnicent asmortment of
jewelry, embracis• all varietims and styles.
They are agents for the most celebrated watch-
es and mo reliable silverware. Special at-
tention, as usual, given to repairing watches
and the manufacture of jewelry.

BaNTON ITEMS are scarce. No new
boats have arrived, but several are supposed
to be at Dophan's Rapids... The North Ala-
bama has gone to the rapids to lighten over
the other steamers belonging to the N. W.
Transportation Co.... There is very little
change in the river.... Business is somewhat
dull at Benton, and socially the place is rath-
er quiet.

CAPFT. MALTBY, an old citizen, of
Montana, arrived in the city yesterday from
•s extended tour through the Territory in the
inspection of its quarts developments. The
Captain is an experiseced and practical
quarts miner, and a geotleman extremely
well informed in regard to the resources of
Montana, and possesses a srong faith in its
future.

RArsaBURo.- Messrs. Blacker &
Keating, who are developing several lodes in
RaderburKt, run some quarts through an ar-
restra, the ether day, which yielded 0 to
the tod. Thls establishes the fact that Be-
dernburg pomemes some of the best quarts in
the Territory.

ANOTHER BaIrc.-F. Bohm & Co.
turned out Jyeterday another gold brick
weighing some 00 ouncee. This Arm runs so
many gold bars, and of such immense sise,
that it is getting to be a common occr rence
and excites no surprise.

T. C. O(osHrox will today move into
his new store in Bentley's block, adjoininl
Hirsehman's, and is daily expecting his large
and extensive invoice of liqeors, wines and
toblccos, which will be one of the meet ever
brought to the market.

AnarvAL.-From Corinne, by Wells,
Pargo A Co., J. A. Clark and L. B. Muason.
From Beaton-C. B. Donaldson, David Frank,
R. H. Iehman and wife, W. B. Cutler and 0.
P. Taylor.

Atarv L.-Judge L. E. Munson are
rived by Wells, Fargo Co.'s last coach from
the States. The Judge, we undwrtand, came
on business connected with his iterests i th
territory and will return K st mon.

DIED.
NOBLE.-Il Bufalo, N. Y.. the 17t' ,q

April, Useal 0. Noble, t the lRth year t hMa•a*

The deceased was a priater by trade, sad
well-known to the craft gineramlly, as s
honest and lpright gentleman, an ornament
to the Fraternity and beloved by is members.
The writer of theoe lines, a well as a beet of
bllow-crafumen and acqalntances, deeply
regret ig early death, and tender their sym-
pathies to his bereaved family. N.

D~nA'e BAl.-To-day is repr senta-
tioe day at this amp, and all partie aving
clalme will oear am mid the noeemnity e being
on the grond in person to reprnmst their It.
terests. We undertand the meet fiaeeablp
proepects are looked feor i the developmpsn~
of the Bar. end if water is net lackisg, we
shal a•,doubtedly hear good reports tre it.
A ditch is projected, which, whem eesmp~ted,
will supply all the water eosemry.

Ansammin- Al- dy this -u a Ma-
a- hasn r eeived as .deites e at la es ive

hbued to her wosig pplaneo., by thea
boest and per .vrlad reou, m it is a s.-
tiesable fet that but very few of the new-

smer re to be aNs e liag e our stroets.
Thee. who rame to the Territory with the iA-
te.tles of obtalaag employment have aerly
to a mau sceeded ia obtasalag idtasioas;
and this, too, during •e of the dullest
springs sad most uafaverable srsea the
country has ever known. The taot of the
matter is that she energy ad eoaSde.ee dis-
played by our bumes mem in rebuildin• the
city in a mch more substanatal maner thUa
before, sad of course at greater eapense to
themselves, in the very face of "bard times.'
has given heart sad encouragement to mim-
ing entaerprses, sad stimulated small capital-
it to investmeate that, under other circum-
stances, they would have booen loth to enter
into. The Trritory can be Justly prow of
he enterprislag, go-a-head business talet,
ad we feel sure that the coasideee sad faith
in the rwoures of Montana now displayed,
will lead her devotees to happpines ad proe-
perity. It certainly should.

TRAVIs' Nsw LIvsr OSrAml s, bullt
ao the ol dte om Maim, at the foot of Wood
stret, will be oe of the Smcs and meat com-
modloes strateree of the kind is the west.
It consist of two storie, he froat pars of
the lower story being ftted up as a livery of-
Ice in the ceater with am elegant store-room
om either ide, the stable departmnt sai ear-
stage house be is the rear. Up stain will
be aine handsome and commodious rooms.
The proprietors is emiseatly deservi of
the success which will o doubt attend his
eforts m addl•g to the stability and beauty of
Heles. The building is fast approaching
completaoa sad it will not be many days re
the familiar sad "melodious" voice of
"Cheis" will be soumdin "going, going,
gone," in front of his old quarters.

DIAGRAM OF r T BURNT DIsTRICT.-
We present below a diagram of the bmrt
district, Which was executed by our pci
dzsgrammatical reporter "on the spot:'

NIGH 5TKKT. I

It will be seen by this that the famous
"'Kan-Kan" Restaurant escaped the con-a
gration, and although everything in the
kitchen is "done brown," the proprietors in-
form us that is just their style of doing
things.

MAGNOLIA RIsTrAuRn T.-This new-
ly itted and farnished Motel sad Restaurant

is doing a splendid business, and is fast gain-
iag popular favor. Its proprietor, Mr. Stec-
deman, is "as fail" in all things pertaining
to the management of an instituton of this
description, and directs afairs in a capable
manner. The fare is the best to be had in the

clty, and polite and attentive waiters are not
wanting to eahnaca the comfort of guests.
First-cla selseplng acommodations are also
to be found at the Magnela, inclading tidy
beds and well ventliated rooms. Give the

olia a call, No. 19 Main street.

BE DRY WE.THER still continues
in this vicinity, with no prospects of rain.

The grass, which had hardly got a fair start
by the help of the last shower, is becoming
dried up, and everything cries loudly for rain.
Miners, merchants, and the business commu-
nity generally, will be great sufferers it this

drynes coetinues much longer, for the b•si-
neo prosperity of the country depends almost
entirely on a suacient amount of water;
when that stop, everything else seems to
stmp.

'ToMxy W•INGATE," an old 'G4er of

our Territory, and known to nearly every one
in the country, as "one of the boys," and
one who has seen not a few of the ups and
downs of frontier life, both here and in Col-
orado, left per yesterday morning's Benton
coach for St. Joseph, Mo. The best washes
of his friends go with him.

StENT To THE HOSPITAL.-Early yes-
terday morning a man was picked up on
Wood street in a dying condition, bleeding
freely from the mouth sad nostrils. He was
umcomesaous when found, and no cause could
be masigned for his situntioa. He was imme-
diately carried to the Hospital san is under
good care. We did not learn his name.

THE WEST.
Dan Castello's circus is in Colorado.
Lumber is down to $150 per M, at

White Pine.
Daniel Keefe committed suicide in

Nevada, May 30.
Sotro is n Virginia, Nevada. Thinks

be will sorn begin (he great tunnel.
Athirty stamp mill la to be erected

immediately on the Eberhart.
" Jack" Wilde, a well known charac-

ter on the Pacific coast, died at White
Pine, June 1st.

Mr. Lacy, Surveyor of Hamilton,
White Pine. had his leg broken, May
28, by jumping from a running horse.

The Omaha municipal election was to
be held on the 3d. It is good for a
straight Republican ticket.

J. B. Manchester, a noted lawyer of
8an Francisco, died in that city on the
28d of May. He read law in the olee
of W. 11. Seward.

Snrio' fell in Virginia ci'y on the 24th
in suthicent quantities to ruuddy the
streets and dress Mount Davidson in
white robes.

By private sources we learn that that
public disgrace, F. H. Head, Snperin%
tendent ot Indian Affairs of Utah Ter-
ritory, is at last removed from office.
- Utah Reporter.

The house ot Mr. Shotwell, of San
Francisco. was entered by a burglar re%
cently. Shotwell shot twice and missed
his man. If Sbotwell had shot better it
would have been bet.

C. P. Moore, a farmer, living near
Oeyservil!e, Sonoma county, Cal., had
his heel caughb in the sickle of a mows
oDg machine, May 1M, literally uangling
it to pieeas.

In Virginia, Nevada, on Aill Sth,
while about 150 girls dresed Is white,
with loKg gauaz vails, were gathered
about the Catholic altar on the oesseion

of Commanom, the vail of Miss
Verulaes Cardell caught re. It was
fortunately eutlagnshed before eommu-
kleatiag to the others or injuring her

very seriously, although the fright was
fe•rfal.

Mt. Shasta, Cal., is 14,000 feet in
heighth.

The population of San Francisco Is
417,950.

A Nevada editor describes a newly ar-
rived dentist u a " tooth carpenter."

Harvesting has commenced in Cali'
fornia.

The wheat crop of the Governor of
Kansas amounts to 20,000 bushels.

The White Pine papers are declaim-
ing against "croakers." Its a bad sign.

Colonel George F. James, a distin'
Roished criminal lawyer, died in San
Francisco, May 81, 54 years old.

John Jacques .Stenhouae's,right bower
on the Ogden TelegrapA, has been start-
ed on a mimsion by Brigham.

A man named George Root, who has
been enaeamped on Cottonwood creek
some time past, with his family, was
found deed by Mr. Iube R•bbins yes-
terday morning.-Idaho Satesman, 29th

The seven tanneries of Santa Cruz
produce about 50,000 hides per annum.
-San Frenesdce Chronile. Do they ?
That's an improvement on the old sys-
tem.

A ledge of fine procelain clay has been
discovered within three miles of Oregon
City, on the Clackamas, which is scarce-
ly distinguishable from the finest quali-
ty of English clay.

The friends of Joseph Williams, who
was convicted of forgery in 1867. and
sent to the State prison of California for
four years, are moving to secure him a
pardom.

George Francis Train attempted to
speak at the Recreation grounds San
Francisco, May 80. but was compelled to
desist. The crowd bhooted and yellel
ill he became disgusted.

It is significant that Dan Castello's
agent had to erect a bulletin board in
Cheyenne expressly to display h`. bills
on. Is there no building in that town
large enough to receive them!-Denver
Nclt.

The following gentlemen were candi-
dates for City Attorney at Hamilton.
White Pine, Messrs. Brown. Kittrell,
Kennedy and Campbell. The present
City Attorney, D. VH. Perley, declines to
run for the office.

There is on the records of the County
Recorder's Office, a deed of sale of 400
feet of the Iceberg mine on ''reasure
Hill, trom Governor Henry G. Biaedell
to the Consolidated Chloride Flat Min-
ing Company. The sum paid for this
property was $202,000 in gold coin, and
the deed has $204 in revenue stamps up
on it.--W7ite Pine Empire.

Prospectors from White Pine have dies
covered a mineral dis'rict which the
Empir. of the 29th, b"as no doubt will
prove a second White Pine or even bet-
ter.'' Jt is 12 miles north of the old
Overland road and 85 east of Egan can-
yon, ifith plenty of*ood ant water, and
easily accessable for heavy wagons
without any road building. It is called
Kern Dist let.

A water-spout or cloud-burst oc-
curred in Walla Walla. WV. T., on the
18th inst. The Walla Walla Union
gives an account of the damage done to
property, lnlich is considerable. The
force of the flood was concentrated at
the foot of the mountain, on Birch
creek. 'The wave came down a canyon
apparently seven feet deep in a perpen-
dicular wall. carrying away fences, gar-
dens, milk houses, cattle, etc. A Mr.
White had a fine orchard ruined, and
several farms wt re covered up with sand
and gravel.

The Indians are fairly on the war-
path again. They are hovering aroun.l
Julesburg, creating a great panic there.
In the vicinity of the Sweetwater mines
they have been killing settlers and
driving off stock. with nobody to bin-
der. Four mutilated bodies of men
killed by them have been found in Wind
river valley. On Thursday last, as sev.
en companies of thoe 'h cavalry, under
command of General Carr, were on their
way to Otraha, having been transferred
to this point from General Shierman's
command, they cane across about 500
hostile Cheyennes, attacking their camp
and defeating them. Some 25 Indians
were left dead upon the field and a num.
her wounded. The entire camp fell into
possession of the troops. Our loss was
but two killed and one wounded.-Colo-
rado Register, 27th.

The Cormnne Reporter thur notes pro-
gres. in the new town: We are grow-
ing in importance daily, and the exis-
tence of Corinne is now placed beyond
a doubt. Already the frame for a large
freight depot is up, and platforms and
other needed improvements are b ping
built at the depot. The velocipede wob.
bles the streets by starlight. A brick
block is going up on Montana street. A
dosen frame houses have been erected se
far this wweek. The saw mill is in full
blast. The police court is closed. A
photograph gallery is ready for custom-
ers on Montana street. Saloons are
leaving and business houses coming. All
signs of hostility between Corinan and
Utah have vtnished. Mormons visit
our city often, and don't find civiliza-
tion so bed as the lyre of the Telegraph
sings. The Mormons are leaving for
the States, and Brigham don't want any
more railroads. All is bustle on Rear
raver. One or two Montana tirms have
opened here in the forwarding and cow-
mie*ion business. Prospecting parties
are fitting out for the Snake river coun-
try. which will develop richly.

anowers.

The Radicals elected their ticket in
Memphis by 200 majority.

The Queen of Tahiti is said to be an
incessant smoker.

The Houne of Parliament in London
cost ftleea millilos of dollars in gld.

A recent newspaper advertisement in-
formed the public that " two sister want
washing."

Instead of giving credit to whom
credit is due, the cash had better be
paid.

The number of lunaticn4 Frumeo i
said to be equal to the number ,t tAl-
diers.

The one hundred and Jfrifiti &loanl-

versary of the settlement of Londdon
derry, N. H., will be eelebrated Jaun
10th.

Gross behavior-getting fat.
Minneesot is overrun with agents of

wheat buyers anxious to purchase.
It is said that more money is spent in

New York for tobacco than for bread.

The Boston Po(s calls a pillow a
soothing nap-sack.

The railroad tare to Sacramento from
New York has been fixed at $190.85.

New York is to have a "women's par-
liament" next fall.

Small-pox is visiting various villages
in New York.

The National Bank notes in circula-
tion amount to $299.810,185.

Marrying an heiress is a short and
agreeable way of getting rich.

(en. Joseph E. Johnston is named as
a candidate for Mayor of Savannah.

The Mt. Cenis tunnel is to be finished
by Jan. 1, 1871.

The chief clerk in the New York Post-
office has been in that olfte since 1817.

Gen. Robert Anderson and family
sailed for Europe May 25.

Six of Indiana's eight colleges admit
female students.

"Hotel de Horse" was the name chosen
for his establishment by a New York
stable keeper.

The Cincinnati (,'omercia speaks of
Solomon as "an individual with whom
wisdom was a speciality."

A colored man named Bates, living in
Chicago. cowhided his son, a boy eight
years old, to death.

The New Orleans 75mes thinks the
"coming man" is a Coolie. Geo. Francis
Train says he is "a woman."

A philosopher bhas discovered that
men don't oibject to be overrated, except
by assessors

A man lives at Indianapolis who is
only 46 inches high, but weighs 135
pounds.

A 7li-year old goose is still living in
Kent county. Maryland. She has raised
goslings annually until within three
years.

It is proposed to set up the late (.enl.
Currin, in, bronze and equestrian effigy,
in the public square of Des Moines, at a
cost of #80.000.

Th'" wife of H. II. Sibley died in St.
Paul. Minn.. on the 21st, of pneumonia.
She was a daughter of (eneral Steele, of
Pennsylvania.

A. H1. Corbin, a retired millionaire, of
New York. was recently married to Miss
Jennie Uaaut, sister of the President of
the United States.

('Chicago claims to have the most val-
uable ho,,se in America, " Bashaw, Jr.."
tor which $35.000 has lately been re'
fused.

Somebody says that snoring is the
spontaneous escape of those mtilignant
feelings which the sleeper has not time
to vt nt when awake.

A statute of Ma-teachosetts forbids the
second marriage of any person from
whom divorce was obtained on ground
of adultery.

New York professors of dancing Lave
introduced the " kiss cotillion," the pe.
culiar feature of which is that the part-
ners oseculate as they swing corners.

An irritable man having been disap-
piuted in his boots, threatened to chaw
up the shoenmaker, but compromised by
swatlowine a cobbler.

One of tet regulations of a college in
Wi.~sonsin i-: 10tLh, Students are not
allowed to visit the rooms of the oppo.
site sex without permission, then only
in cases of absolute necessity.

In llrieg. Silesia. recently, a young
married couple committed suicide be-
cause the doctor had decided that the
young husband's leg must be ampunu
fated.

" Driving the last spike" has become
a California phrase. It is now applied
to all active exertions, and is something
similar to the war phrase of " fighting
it out on that line."

A dentist in Vienna delivered imita-
tive teeth to a lady of rank there who
declined to pay for thein,advertised them
to be sold again, and to be seen in the
mouth of this lady, naming her. He
got his money.

At a recert public feast in a Connect-
icnt town, one of the officials of the
occi.saion informed a reverend gentleman,
who was present. that he was under the
paintul necessity of requesting him to
ask a blessing.

A drunken man walking along the
street at uight, with his head thrown
back, looking at the moon with sover-
eign contempt, was heard to exclaim:
" You needn't be so proud, Madame
Moon. You are full once a month, and
I every night."

In one of Cooper's novels occurs the
following passage: "He dismounted in
front of the house and tied his horse to
a large locust." A FreLch author in
translating this passage, renders it
thus: "'He descended from his horse in
front of the chateau and tied him to a
large grasshopper."

Josh Billings welcomeq spring as fol-
lows "Spring came this Year as mutch
as usual, hail butuous virgin, 5,00C
years old and upwards, hail and harty
old gal. welcum tow York State and
parts adjacent. Now the birds jaw, now
the cattle holler, now the pigs skream,
now the geese warble, now the kats
sigh. and natur is frisky; the virtuous
bed..bug and the nobby cockroach are
singing Yankee Doodle and 'coming
thru the rhi.' Now may be seen themuaekeeter, that gray outlined critter of

destiny, solitary and alone, examining
his last year's bill. and now may be herd
with the naked ear, the hoarse shang4
high bawling in the barnyard."

WHlere the West Is.

(hcleago ti no longer a Western, but
is an Eastern city. it is only 900 miles
to tihe Atlantic coast, while it is 2.350
troUt to tht Pacific coast. Dividing the
Union Into East. C(entre and West, each
division Is about 1,100 wiles wide. The
Etassen Division will embrace all the
5Batror . lying east f tahe Miaissiipit
Rimer; tkhe Cot, ral. all the States and
Territories between the Missisaippi and
the Rocky Mouutantil; and the WesVt-
emrn, ill the States and Territori*.s bl-
tV.-ren the Rxacy MoUntains and the

Pacifc enact. Somewhat the largest of
these three great divisions is the Cen.
tral. And, astonishing as it may appear
to those who have not ezamined the
map carefally, the territory lying west
of the Rocky Mountains contains as
many square miles as the territory east
of the Mtssippi River, notwithstanding
thiscomprises eleven Southern all of thN
the o leslled "Eastern" and "Central'
States, and all of the old "Northwest."
The completion of the Pacific Ral way has
changed the former \Vest into East and
Central, and moved the West 1.200 rmi:r*
toward the setting sun. The actual
West consists of California, Or'-on,.
Washington. Nevada. Arizona, Utah,
Montana, Wyoming. and the major pr-
tion of Colorado and New Mexico. It is
hard to realize the truth that Chicago is
an Eastern city, and that Illinois in ct::
even a Central, but is an Eastern State
Omaha, which has always been regar.led
as on the western verge of the "Far
West," is, in fact. 1.50 miles tst of the
centre of the Union ! We are not sur-
prised, therefore, that the citizens of
that enterprising little place resent the
imputation of being in the Far Wes.t.
In short, this is a tolerably long " -he
try," from east to west, and. when th,
Dominion is "absorbed," the distauce
will be equally as great from north to
south

e•K rklablaae smrd er Trial.
To the Editor of the N. Y. Tribune :

SIR : The Wilson trial came to an ena
yesterday. In some respects this was
the most remarkable case that has ever
had a place upon the criminal records
of the country. It excited great inter-
est in this part of the State, and during
the last ten days the court room has
been pretty generally crowded with
eager listeners. The facts of the Wil-
son case were simply these: On the
17th of February last. (George L. Ro•lr-
ick provoked a quarrel with Dr. K. WVil
son, in front of the Union Hotel in this
place. Wilson put up with a good deal
of abuse before he even showed temper
HIe even tried to pacify IRoderick, but to
no purpose. Roderick called him a
thief. a liar, a swindler: yet Wilson bore
it all calmly. Roderick grew more ex-
cited, and heaped one opprobrious ,.pi,
thet Lfter another upon Wilson, and tin
ally called him a member of the New
York Legislature. At th:e Wilson sprang
to his feet. and remarking to Roderick
that be would not take, that from any
man, shot him dead witii an ax-handle.
Such was the evidence elicited up,n the
trial- The court acquitted Wilson up.
on thegroun1i that the provocation was
sutfficient. MARK TWAIN.

ELMI.R. N. Y, April 29.,

__Brick Pomeroy's New York Dfmocret
is neither appreciated nor sustained,and
he is disappointed but spunky. He
writes to his New Y- rk manager: "G,
right straight on with the fight in d.e-
fense of principles. Bankrupt mne, if
necessary,;and when every dollar I havie
shall be lost, and we can no longer pub-
lish a newspaper, thank God we can
shoulder a spade. and earn a dollar a
day working on some railroad.

BARTOS & WILL,

at the

"Sign of the Big Watch,"

NIo. 3• lain St.
( -old & SilversMnithM

Dealer, n

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

GOLD and SILVER

WATCHES
DIAMONDS, PEARLS, AND

OTHER CUT GEMS.

Whleb tbhy are prrpared to mount is superb style
after the latest eastern fbahion or original dssi~n.

Also ano mmense stook of

Solid Silver Table WTare.
GOLD PENS, slitab!e for every hand. etc.,
all of whIc is offered at reasonable rates.

Imdueemaonts ofered to the Tride!

H AVIYalso a received a la,'gqand "aried oup
ply of every deecriptios of material uetd i

that lie, we ea a do

WATCH REPAIRING

Of the moet de
lioate f..ature. with deepeteh 904

Iugaraiaied.
ci. 36. MIAIN S'I'RIIEET.
apldtf *BARTO8 & WILL.

NOTICE.-Not-ce is hereby ciive
that all lots unlocatMil in the Town rite of
Helena are open to pre-empticD.
iyIS-tf M. F. TRUE rT, Probate Judge.

For RtcnWt.-Thle old Poet-ofliCO
building on Broadway. Terms ressonable.
Inqurei of Josrra Pomrr. jcdtf

Ce O.D-W ILTUlS.!I WA CUES--C. 0. D.

LATEST Ml9C ET

FULLER & CO, (litut M E ('h.urn'tnf C'&

Bemoved to Nio. 25. Johns St N' Y.

WATCII I' ; in V..lidi (ohid 81. : ,!v.,r " a-'J . 1 l.

by ! ~r:': r,,m. n. .t ,t .. loe Ledilu .

1,,,'d ~ ~ ~ ~ ti i*r..' 
1!'.". .,fil

sale phi-ee. Tlat buyer t.o pay all "'I ret'.1 ='""'
T1'he C1num&ru Y'A:.Irar.IeVe nt I'It ! " ,t ' \a ,'l ri

inf,'rm4 .nd " ,r 1. llll)... ;".:'.,r cI & .
infurm-stirn. II( )S'


